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Implementation of GoI-UNDP Assisted SSPHD Project

End of the Project Report
***

I. Introduction
1.1

Name of the State: Orissa

1.2

Month of executing Tripartite MoU: 2nd August, 2006, 11th August, 2006
respectively. Amended on 19th April, 2007.

1.3

Total PCA amount: Rs 183 Lakh

1.4

Amount Received (as on 30.09.09): Rs 137.25 Lakh

1.5

Expenditure (as on 30.09.09): Rs. 84.92 Lakh
For detail breakup of expenditure refer Annexure-1

1.6

Total Committed Liabilities (i.e., bills pending + bills to be raised for settlement):
For committed liabilities refer Annexure - 2

1.7

Project background & objective:
The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) has evolved the concept of

Human Development as a process that aims at improving the people‟s skills and
capacities and widening their choices to live long, healthy and fulfilled lives. With a view
to mainstreaming this people centered concept and relevant processes in to the State
Planning Mechanism, Planning Commission, Government of India and UNDP have
jointly taken an initiative and have developed a project entitled, “Strengthening State
Plans for Human Development (SSPHD)”. The important objectives of the programme
are; (i) mainstreaming human development issues at the state and district level through
preparation of district human development report and capacity building of State & district
level functionaries, (ii) strengthening state and district statistical system, (iii) engendering
of State Plans, (iv) to analyses plan and policies from human development perspective,
and (v) undertaking research studies on Human Development issues.
1.8

Project Strategy:
People‟s participation and involvement during preparation of District Human

Development Report is one of the key strategy adopted under SSPHD Project. Similarly,
Capacity building & sensitization of various stakeholders like PRIs, Government Officers,
members of Civil Society Organizations, NGOs on Human Development and Gender
issues, initiating gender budgeting process in the state through capacity building
programme of Nodal Officers of various departments of Government of Orissa, linking
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district human development report with district decentralized plan are other important
strategies undertaken in the SSPHD project.
1.9

HDRC Unit, its establishment, composition, duties and functions:
Poverty and Human Development Monitoring Agency (PHDMA) an autonomous

agency under administrative control of Planning and Coordination Department,
Government of Orissa is functioning as Human Development & Research Coordination
Unit (HDRC Unit) for the State. PHDMA is functioning under the direct supervision of
the Special Secretary (Plan), P & C Department who also functions as the Member
Secretary. 4 NUNVs including Two Project Specialist for Gender, One each in Research
and Project Management are providing resource support to the HDRC Unit. All NUNVs
have been assigned with one district for preparation of District Human Development
Report (DHDR) and coordinating various activities related to SSPHD project. Deputy
Director (PHDMA) is looking after the implementation of SSPHD project activities in the
State. The major function of the HDRC Unit is to implement all activities of the SSPHD
as per approved Annual Work Plan, Coordinate with District Administration and
Technical Support Institutions (TSIs) for preparation of District Human Development
Report of Ganjam, Kalahandi, Kandhamal and Mayurbhanj. The Unit also provided
support to W & CD Department for establishing a Gender Cell, strengthening it and
making it functional. Highlighting human development concept and issues through
district level workshops, advocacy, multi-media and discussion in various forums also
constitutes important functions of HDRC Unit in the State.

II. Overall Observations
2.1

Has the project contributed to institutionalizing human development concerns

in the State planning processes? If yes, please give examples. If no, please elaborate
on the constraints.
Consequent to the implementation of SSPHD project in the State, the project
contributed positively in institutionalizing human development concerns in the State
planning process through introduction of „Poverty and Human Development‟ chapter in
State Annual Plan since 2008. DHDR of four selected district would be helpful in
preparing and designing district decentralized plan from human development perspective.
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Regional workshops have been organized to mainstream and integrate the concept of
human development in planning process.
2.2

Impact of Project activities. Please mention activities that were most useful and

relevant.
The important activities of the project which have positive impacts and relevant
for the state are; (i) District Human Development Reports have been shared with all
stakeholders, PRI members, academia, civil society organizations and district level
officers in district and block level programmes and they are sensitized on the importance
of Human Development related issues, (ii) Human Development and Gender issues have
been mainstreamed through capacity building of State and District level officers, (iii)
Ownership of District Human Development by the District Administration,

and

integration of the findings of DHDRs in formulation of District Plans, and (iv) State DES
has been strengthened and equipped
with new software for analysis of data
related to Human Development.(v)
Gender Cell is functioning under W &
CD Department and Nodal Officers
have been appointed to initiate Gender
Budgeting in various departments of
the Government.
2.3

Overall Challenges and lessons learned
The major challenges that have come across in the process are; (i) mobilization

and sensitization of the district officials, stakeholders, PRI on various issues of Human
Development and to link it to the decentralized planning process, (ii) time and resources
constraint to build the capacity of all stakeholders to participate in preparation of plans
from a human development perspective, (iii) lack of disaggregated data base system at
the district level, and (iv) convergence of resources of various line departments.
2.4

How will activities on human development are sustained beyond the project

period.
For sustaining human development programme in the State, efforts are already
being undertaken at the state and district level through various programmes

like;

(i) preparation of DHDR of Sundargarh district under convergence programme, (ii)
Poverty and Human Development chapter in the Annual Plan documents prepared every
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year, (iii) poverty database created in PHDMA and further streamlined for collection of
disaggregated data at the district level, (iv) research studies on Human Development
related issues of Orissa.
Besides, PHDMA will be functioning as the main research cell relating to poverty
and Human Development in the State and will continue to provide technical support to
P & C Department and other concerned Departments on Human Development related
issues.
2.5

What role the HDRC will play after the project period? (Example – can the

HDRC unit be the nodal cell for monitoring development targets and feeding the
analysis into planning processes?)
Poverty and Human Development Monitoring Agency is functioning as HDRC
unit; it will also continue to function as nodal cell for monitoring development targets and
feeding its analysis into planning processes. PHDMA aims at (i) tracking the progress of
Poverty and Human Development Indicators within the State from time to time, (ii)
collect national and international best practices with regard to poverty reduction and
improved quality of life, adapt them to local conditions and disseminate the same to
different stakeholders, (iii) commission relevant studies and examine various
issues/concerns that impact Poverty and Human Development. PHDMA is also looking
after the preparation of District Plan, Convergence Programme and Concurrent
Monitoring of Flagship Programme. PHDMA will also provide support the District
Planning and Monitoring Unit (DPMU) proposed to be set-up in each district shortly.
.2.6

Any other observations on the project. For example, if the experience sharing

was useful during various workshops, the support provided by project team in the State,
fund flow, utility of the equipment provided (viz. video conferencing, softwares, laptop
etc.)
Review meeting of SSPHD project and various Audit clinics were very much
useful in terms of assessing progress of work in several states, activities undertaken,
innovative work done on Human Development issues etc. It provides the forum for
sharing of knowledge and best practices which could be adapted to other states also.
Similarly under the SSPHD project video conference hall was developed in the state and
made fully functional. All the equipments provided by UNDP were completely installed
and it strengthens the capacity of HDRC units.
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2.7

State Empowered Committee meetings and its brief deliberations:
The 1st Meeting of the Empowered Committee on Implementation of GoI-UNDP

project SSPHD was held on 18.6.2007. Development Commissioner-cum-Additional
Chief Secretary presided over the meeting. The important deliberations of the meeting are
(i) Planning & Coordination Department will be the Nodal Department for
implementation of the programme through PHDMA, (ii) The Committee recommended
the districts for preparation of DHDRs, (iii) Gender Cell activities, training programme
and other activities of the Gender Cell will be implemented by the Gender Cell of
W & CD Department, and (iv) Engagement of TSIs for preparation of DHDR.
Another meeting of the State Empowerment Committee is being planned in
December, 2009.

III. Work Plan Activities
3.1

Strengthening Statistical System:

(i)

List all activities that were undertaken under this component. For each activity,
prepare a one/two pager with the following details –
Activity 1
a) Activity title : Deployment of SPSS software package and Training of Officers
on SPSS software Package
b) Funds utilized: Rs 500/- towards refreshment expenses of trainees (Training
provided free of cost by Vendor)
c) Why the activity was undertaken (what gap did the activity fulfill):
In order to enhance the analytical skills of Officials of P & C
Department and Directorate of Economics and Statistics the training on SPSS was
undertaken. Moreover, the SPSS package was more helpful in analysis of data,
development of graphs and generation of tables in research.
d)

Brief description of activity (The details will differ for each category of

activity. For instance if training programmes were held, the description would
include the topics covered, people who were trained, resource persons etc.
Please refer to section on training/capacity building).
The training covered application and operation of SPSS software
package. In the training around 65 State Level Officers including Deputy
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Directors, Assistant Directors, Senior Economic Investigators, Statistical
Investigators and Statistical Assistants were trained. The topics covered included
SPSS base and Tables, Data Validation, Techniques on Basic Statistical Analysis
and Graphical Analysis. The Training was provided by Statistician Mr. Ajay
Lakhera from SPSS on 30th July 2007.
e)

Partner institution : PHDMA ( HDRC Unit), P & C Department, DES,

Regional Institute of Planning, Applied Economics and Statistics ( RIPAES)
f) Activity results for the State:
Officials of Directorate of Economics have started using SPSS in
preparation of Economic Survey and District Statistical Handbooks for the State.
Activity 2
a)

Activity title: Training of State level Officials on Advanced Statistical

Analysis, Application of SYSTAT - 12 software and Deployment of SYSTAT -12
Software Package.
b)

Funds utilized: Rs. 10.74 lakh towards cost of Software, Training, Training

Materials and working lunch for trainees etc.
c)

Why the activity was undertaken (what gap did the activity fulfill):
This training was imparted to orient the officials of P & C Department,

Directorate of Economics & Statistics, RIPAES (Regional Institute of Planning,
Applied Economics and Statistics), PHDMA on Advanced Statistical Analysis
with both theory and practical (lab) sessions. SYSTAT was deployed to overcome
the limitations lying with existing statistical software like SPSS. Features of twoway and multiway tables with measures, ANOVA, Monte Carlo, Randomization,
Re-sampling Methods and Survey Sampling which are not available with the base
package SPSS (for which it charges
an extra cost) are available in
SYSTAT -12. The existing SPSS
package is limited to 2 user license
for 1 year subscription whereas the
SYSTAT software package now
deployed with 20 user perpetual
license eliminates annual renewal
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of software. In essence it gives full flexibility to receive new modules hereafter
without any additional cost.
d)

Brief description of activity (The details will differ for each category of

activity. For instance if training programmes were held, the description would
include the topics covered, people who were trained, resource persons etc.
Please refer to section on training/capacity building).
The activity was undertaken to enhance various advanced Statistical and
Analytical skills of Staff and Officers of P & C Department, Directorate of
Economic & Statistics (DES) and PHDMA. Accordingly, the SYSTAT Package
was procured and installed in P & C Department and Department of Economics
and Statistics and RIPAES.
The training was provided
by the Training Team of
M/s

Crane

International,

Software
Bangalore

led by Prof. Thriyambakam
Krishnan, Ex – Professor,
ISI, Kolkota and Chief
Statistical
SYSTAT.

Architect,
Around

100

officials from the above organizations/institutions were trained on the topics viz.,
Exploratory Data analysis, Graphical Representation of Data, Descriptive
statistics (including correlation), Two-way and multi-way tables with measures,
Regression analysis and analysis of Variance, Monte Carlo, Randomization, Resampling Methods and Survey Sampling.
e)

Partner institution: PHDMA ( HDRC Unit), P & C Department, DES,

Regional Institute of Planning, Applied Economics and Statistics ( RIPAES)
f)

Activity results for the State:

The officials of P & C Department and DES have started using it for their day to day data
analysis, presenting data in graphical form and migrating their existing data to SYSTAT
for various statistical analyses. Orissa has become one of the pioneering states in NSS
Data Analysis. In RIPAES, theoretical and practical sessions are being included along
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with application of SYSTAT in their induction curriculum to impart training to various
field level officials.

(ii)

Overall impact of the component of strengthening State statistical system:
State level officials are now taking more interest to present their data set in various

forms as they find comparative ease in operating SYSTAT software. State statistical
system has been improved using SYSTAT for Monte Carlo Simulation; Survey sampling
and other advanced Statistical Analysis.
(iii)

Lessons learnt/challenges:
New lessons such as Monte Carlo simulation, randomization, re-sampling methods

and survey sampling were learnt as expressed by the trainees. This program facilitated
reorientation on Basic and Advanced Statistical Analysis to State Level Officials.
(iv)

Sustainability of activities beyond project period:
As SYSTAT has been procured under perpetual license term, there will not be any

additional costs in future to avail any new add on features. The software has also been
procured with multiple User license (20 users) and deployed across the State Statistical
Systems including P & C Department, Directorate of Economics & Statistics (DES) and
Regional Institute of Planning, Applied Economics and Statistics (RIPAES). This has
created a good size of user base to explore more Advanced Statistical Analysis for better
decision making in implementation of various Government and Externally Aided
Development Programs.
3.2

Strengthening State Plans for HD

3.2.1 DHDR
(i)

List the districts that have prepared/are preparing DHDRs.:
-Ganjam, Kalahandi, Kandhamal and Mayurbhanj.

(ii)

What was the selection criteria for the districts identified.
Four districts were selected at the State level for the purpose of preparation of

human development status report. One District from each of the four geographical
regions of Orissa is selected.


Ganjam- Coastal region



Kalahandi – Western Region



Kandhamal – Southern Region



Mayurbhanj – Northern Region
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Two districts namely Kandhamal and Mayurbhanj are scheduled districts, the
district of Ganjam is relatively developed where as Kalahandi is partly scheduled
and partly covered under Modified Area Development Agency (MADA). Apart
from Ganjam, all other districts are relatively low in human development
parameters as per the state human development report of 2004.
(iii)

Names of resource agencies in charge of preparation of DHDRs.
D.J. Research & Consultancy Pvt. Ltd.

- Ganjam District

CTRAN Consulting Pvt Ltd.

- Kalahandi District

Sutra Consulting Pvt. Ltd.

- Kandhamal District

Research & Information Centre for Orissa (RICOR) - Mayurbhanj District
(iv) Process of preparation of DHDRs – methodology adopted, committees formed
at the State/district level with their roles, workshops/training held at the district level
(Note- if different methodology was adopted for district within a State, please provide
separate details).
State Level:
Empowered Committee
The State Government formed an Empowered Committee with Development
Commissioner cum Additional Chief secretary as the Chairperson and Secretaries of
Finance, Agriculture, Health & FW, Water Resources, Forest & Environment, Panchayati
Raj, ST & SC Development, School
&

Mass

education,

Rural

development,

Women

&

Child

Development,

Representatives

of

Planning Commission and UNDP as
its members. Special Secretary (PTF),
Planning & Coordination Department
is

the

Member

Secretary.

The

Empowered Committee has been
entrusted with the overall responsibility for overseeing the implementation of the Project.
District Level:
District Core Committee
District Core Committee has been formed with Collector as the Chairperson and
concerned line Department Officials, Academicians, Representative of concerned TSI,
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one representative of Civil Society Organization, one NGO representative, two
representative of the DPC including at least one Women and one NUNV as Members and
the District Planning Officer as Member Convener. This committee has been constituted
at the District for guiding and facilitating the process of preparation of District Human
Development Report.
District Steering Committee
District

Steering

Committee

with Collector as the Chairperson and
two

Academicians,

one

NUNV,

Representative of the concerned TSI,
and District Planning Officer as the
Member Convener has been formed
in all the DHDR Districts. The
committee has been constituted to
provide

close

guidance

and

supervision for the preparation of DHDR.
Approach and Process
DHDRs are being prepared keeping in view the guidelines issued by Planning
Commission

and

approach

was

UNDP.

The

basically

consultative and participatory in
nature whereas emphasis was laid
upon

both

qualitative

and

quantitative dimensions of district
human development situation. The
process adopted was multi fold in
nature encompassing organising consultative meetings, collection of primary and
secondary information, information triangulation etc. Review of secondary literature
provided detailed insight to the overall situation.
Apart from the reference of available materials, consultation meetings were
organised at different levels like consultation with P & C Department, Government of
Orissa, consultation with UNDP on methodology and approaches, consultation with
Government Agencies [specific agencies] and local PRI bodies, discussion with
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academicians etc. During the collection of information, analysis of data and preparation
of the report, different matters having district importance were discussed with PRI
members, district level government departments, local extension workers and community
members.
Methodology, Tools and Techniques
Purposive stratified random sampling method was adopted for collection of
primary information. The sampling frame covers all the blocks of the district and 10%
GPs in each block which is selected on random basis and around 2 GPs from each block.
All the villages of the identified sample GPs were covered for the purpose of collecting
primary and secondary information. Primary information was collected from village and
household level while secondary information was collected from GP and extension wings
of various line departments associated at GP level like ICDS, Health and Agriculture etc.
In order to capture information
at

primary

and

secondary

level,

structured and semi-structured schedules
/ formats were designed keeping in mind
the overall objective of the DHDR. A
total of three tools were executed i.e.
household

schedule,

semi-structured

format for focus group discussion and
format for secondary information and
response recording. Secondary information checklist / format helped in capturing various
statistical backups on various areas of human development. Besides, Focus Group
Discussions were also made in sample GPs to understand the village situation, its
resource base, community participation in
development

processes

including

HD

related issues such as health, literacy and
livelihood.
Process of DHDR Preparation
At the beginning of the DHDR
preparation, consultative meeting was
organised

at

district

level

involving
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government officials, PRI members, civil society organisations, academicians and
people‟s representatives to discuss the road map along with key areas that need reflection
in the DHDR. Members discussed on the present district situation from different
development contexts along with analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
expected threats by key sectors / sub-sectors and human development areas. The process
to be adopted for DHDR preparation was discussed with the stakeholders at the district
level. Suggestions of different category of stakeholders were taken in to consideration
and incorporated in the overall design for preparing the DHDR. The tables given here
reveal the details about the Consultation Workshops and Sharing and Training
Workshops.

Consultation Workshops held at the District level for the preparation of DHDRs.

Sl. No. Date

Details

1

05-05-2008

2.

03-06-2008

3.

03-05-2008

4.

14-05-2008

Consultation
Collector, Zilla Parishad
workshop
for President,
DPO,
DHDR Preparation Members
of
Core
Committee, BDOs, PRI
Members, Academicians,
NGOs, Media and TSIs.
Consultation
Collector, Zilla Parishad
workshop
for President,
DPO,
DHDR Preparation Members
of
Core
Committee, BDOs, PRI
members, Academicians,
NGOs and TSIs.
Consultation
Collector, Zilla Parishad
workshop
for President,
DPO,
DHDR Preparation Members
of
Core
Committee, BDOs, PRI
members, Academicians,
NGOs and TSIs.
Consultation
Principal
Secretary,
workshop
for Water
Resources,
DHDR Preparation Collector, Zilla Parishad
President,
DPO,
Members
of
Core
Committee, BDOs, PRI
members, Academicians,
NGOs, Media and TSIs.

&
15-05-2008

Participants
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Location
DRDA Conference
Hall,
Chatrapur,
Ganjam District

Collectorate
Conference
Hall,
Bhawanipatna,
Kalahandi District

Collectorate
Conference
Hall,
Phulbani, Kandhamal
District

DRDA Conference
Hall,
Baripada,
Mayurbhanj District

DHDR Sharing and Training Workshops.
Sl.

Date

Details

Participants

Location

No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Level Collector, PD-DRDA, DPO,
25-06-2009 District
DHDR Sharing other District Level Officers,
Workshop
Member of District Core
Committee, Academicians,
and NGOs.
level ADM, PD-DRDA, DPO,
03-07-2009 District
Training on HD, other District Level Officers,
HDI & Gender Members of District Core
Budgeting
Committee
and
PRI
members.
Level Collector, PD-DRDA, DPO,
17-06-2009 District
DHDR sharing other District Level Officers
Workshop
and member of District Core
Committee.
level ADM, PD-DRDA, DPO,
09-07-2009 District
Training on HD, other District Level Officers,
HDI & Gender Academicians,
PRI
Budgeting
Members, and NGOs.
27-07-2009 DHDR Review Special Secretary, P & C
Meeting, District Department,
Collector,
Planning
& Representatives of UNICEF,
Convergence
NUNVs, TSIs, District Level
Officers.
Level Collector, District Level
19-09-2009 District
Training
on Officers,
NGO
Human
Representatives, CSOs &
Development & Academicians.
Gender
Sensitization
Level Collector, PD-DRDA, DPO,
04-07-2009 District
DHDR sharing other District Level Officers
Workshop
and member of District Core
Committee.
01-08-2009 DHDR Review Special Secretary, P & C
Meeting, District Department,
Collector,
Planning
& Representatives
of
Convergence
UNICEF,UNFPA, NUNVs,
TSIs, members of District
Core Committee and Line
department Officers.
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DRDA Conference Hall
Chatrapur,
Ganjam
District

DRDA Conference Hall
Chatrapur, Ganjam
District

Bhawanipatna, Kalahandi
District

Collectorate Conference
Hall
Bhawanipatna,
Kalahandi District
DRDA Conference Hall,
Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District

DRDA Conference Hall,
Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District.

DRDA Conference Hall,
Baripada,
Mayurbhanj
District
DRDA Conference Hall,
Baripada , Mayurbhanj
District

(v) Comment on ownership at the district level:
District Human Development Reports of four districts have been prepared in closed
guidance and support of District Core Committee and District Administration,
therefore district owns the DHDR report.
The District Administration including the Collector has actively participated
in the entire process of preparation of DHDRs and they own the DHDR.
(vi) Was DHDR preparation linked to district planning? If yes, please provide
concrete examples.
Yes, it has been linked. The District
Plan preparation was assigned to the
same TSI who is preparing the DHDR
so that the District Plan takes care of the
Human Development issues. Findings of
the primary survey and secondary
survey undertaken for the preparation of
DHDR provided valuable inputs in
preparation of the District Plans.
(vii)

Impact of DHDR preparation process
The DHDR preparation process has not only helped to understand the persisting

human development status but also help
in

enhancing the planning process in

order to foster the human development
parameters through various development
inputs based on the analysis of the
present situation. This has led to
preparation of District Plans based on
human development parameters and
high level of awareness among District Level and Block Level Officials on human
development dimensions. The Human Development issues are being mainstreamed in the
District planning and development process.
(viii)

Challenges in preparation of DHDRs (capacities, data etc.)
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 None availability of Time Series Data for analysis at sub district level
 Data Mismatch
 GP/ PS deficient of basic information
 None availability of requisite information from villagers / officials
 Perspective Gap – PRI / Officials
(ix)

DHDRs completed:
All the draft reports for the 4 Districts are ready and have been shared in the

respective District level workshops. The suggestions have also been incorporated and
DHDRs are in the process of finalization.
(x) For DHDRs that are yet to be completed, what is the State’s strategy for
finalizing these:
The draft reports have already undergone several revisions and are in the final
stages of completion.
(xi)

Lessons learned for strengthening the process:
Finalization of research tools for collection of Primary data with regard to

Human Development indicators needs initial discussions with various stakeholders
and district level officials both at the district and sub-district level. This will result
active participation of all stake holders in the process for development of the report as
well as sharing of secondary information for enrichment of DHDR. Ultimately this is
the people‟s report; hence participation at various steps is the key to strengthen the
process at the ground level. Convergence is another area to look into and sharing of
data, discussion on emerging district specific issues and identification of challenges
for the process.
(xii)

Sustainability of the activity - Will the process of DHDR preparation be

extended to remaining Districts?
The DHDR preparation is being extended to Sundergarh district under the
Joint UN Convergence Programme. A District Report Card for all the Districts is
being prepared under the PAHELI Survey. Proposal for preparation of DHDRs for
other districts will be considered after launching of these 4 DHDRs.
(xiii) Dissemination strategy
The DHDR draft report has already been shared in four DHDR Districts and
Blocks through workshops. The final report will be launched both at the State and
District level and the same will also be shared at the District and Sub-district level
17

with the members of DPC, People‟s representatives, District Level Officers,
Academicians, Civil Society Organizations.
3.2.2 Thematic Reports
(i) List of thematic reports have been/are being prepared? What was the selection
criteria for the themes identified.
A. Impact Assessment of Micro credit in alleviating poverty of rural poor in Kalahandi
District. Kalahandi being one of the KBK district having high incidence of poverty
and a good penetration of Microfinance Institutions, was taken up to assess the role
of micro credit in alleviating poverty.
B. Preparation of District Report
Cards based on People‟s Audit of
Health, Education and Livelihood
(PAHELI)

survey

and

also

assessment of funds flow position
for the district from the beginning
of the 10th FYP.
(ii)

Names of resource agencies in charge of preparation of thematic reports.
a. SAHAYEEKA- Impact Assessment of Micro credit in alleviating the poverty
of rural poor in Kalahandi District
b. Human Development Foundation in coordination with PRATHAM - People‟s
Audit of Health, Education and Livelihood (PAHELI) survey.

(iii) Process of preparation of thematic report:
The Studies are extensively been undertaken with a primary survey and also
supplemented with secondary data available.
(iv) Dissemination strategy:
The PAHELI reports for the four DHDR Districts have been disseminated at the
P & C Department level. It has also been programmed to disseminate the findings of all
the 30 districts with the Secretaries of concerned line Departments. The reports once
finalized will also be disseminated at the concerned districts by way of Workshops.
(v) How have the thematic reports been used?
The Thematic reports are being used to supplement and enrich the DHDRs. The
PAHELI report will also be used as an input for the preparation of District plans.
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(vi) Challenges in preparation of thematic reports:
It is sometimes very difficult to collect information from the line departments;
some are very reluctant in spite of several rounds of visits to share their data.
(vii) For thematic reports that are yet to be completed, what is the State’s strategy for
finalizing these:
The reports are expected to be submitted by end of December, 2009.
(viii) Lessons learned:
The reports are to be submitted shortly. The lessons learnt will be covered in the
individual reports. However, the PAHELI survey has some interesting findings which
will be shared with concerned line
Departments

for

taking

corrective

measures.
(ix) Sustainability of the activity:
A research study on IMR, MMR,
LEB & other Vital Statistics had been
proposed for commissioning in four
DHDR districts of the State. It has also been proposed to undertake similar district
specific thematic studies in other districts. For example Migration in Ganjam,
Reduction of Child Sex ratio, Displacement, Teaching in tribal language at primary
stage.
3.3
(i)

Capacity Building Programmes
List all training/capacity development programmes carried out under this
component. For each of the programmes, please elaborate on the following –
a) Was the activity preceded by an assessment in terms of training needs of
officials/planners/implementers at various levels (State/District/GP) engaged in
HD activities? Yes.
b) What capacity gap did the programme address?
These programmes helped in capacity building of the district officials on
Human Development issues, gender sensitization and mainstreaming human
development in the district, who were otherwise not very much conversant on
these issues.
c) Brief design of the programme,
Session 1: Introducing the concepts of Human Development
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Session 2: Understanding the process followed in preparation of Human
Development Report.
Session 3: Mainstreaming Human Development in different development
programmes.
d) Venue and the resource agency hired for the purpose
Please refer to Annexure 3. The services of trainers who were trained in the
ToTs programme at RBI – CAB were utilized as Resource persons.
e) No. and profile of participants covered
For No. and profile of participants on training, refer the table given in
Annexure -3.
f) Feed-back report of participants and related follow up actions
Suggestions from the participants in the DHDR workshop were noted down in
the minutes and circulated among the Technical Support Institutions for
incorporation into the DHDR. The feedback would also be helpful in designing
training modules and conducting capacity building programme in future.
g) Institutionalization of activities beyond the project period
Members of the District core committee who have been trained on Human
Development and Gender issues will act as resource persons in various training
programme of the districts. The district administrations are also keen to continue
these activities.
h) Results of the capacity development programme
Capacity Development Programme enabled the participants to understand
human development and mainstream it in the process of district planning. Line
departments contributed the necessary data and information on different
indicators for incorporation into the District Human Development Report of the
concerned district.
3.4

Gender Related Activities for HD
(i)

List all activities that were undertaken under this component.
List of activities undertaken under this component are listed below.

(ii)

Overall results from the component – how has the activity contributed to
engendering planning processes.
To streamline Gender Perspective Plan and Gender Budgeting in
concerned department budgets, Nodal officers have been designated in 15
20

Departments. They are trained and are being assigned the job of preparation of
gender budgets.
(iii)

Lessons learnt/challenges:
There is some difficulty in sensitizing officials and other stake holders on

gender related issues. A lot of training is required on gender budgeting.
(iv)

Sustainability/Institutionalization of activities beyond project period:
Beyond the project period, Gender Cell is going to be institutionalized in the

Women and Child Development Department and carry on the follow up activities
with regard to gender sensitization and gender budgeting initiatives in the state.
Annexure 4 indicates the number of trainings organized / workshop held.
Activity 1
a. Activity title: Establishment & functioning of Gender Cell in W & CD Department.
b. Why the activity was undertaken:


To promote and undertake gender related activities in the State.



To strengthen Gender Cell in W & CD Department.



To organize various Gender Sensitization Training Porgramme for State and
District level officers.



To initiate Gender Budgeting process in the state.



To create awareness among various stakeholders on gender issues through
advocacy tools.

c. Brief description of activity:
Important activities of the Gender Cell comprises of State and District level
sensitization training programme on Gender, Gender Budgeting Domestic Violence
Act, preparation of resource materials and gender sensitization training modules,
development of brochures and booklets, exposure visit to other state to experience
best practices on gender budgeting, identification of state specific issues and schemes
related to gender, establishment of resource centre and printing of legal compendium.
d. Activity results for the State:
A Gender Cell has been established in January 2009 and is functioning in W &
CD Department under the overall guidance and supervision of Secretary, W & CD
who is functioning as chairperson. Director Social Welfare is the Chief Executive and
Under Secretary, W & CD Department is the Nodal Officer and looking after the day
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to day activities of the Cell. Two consultants and one junior programmer are working
in the cell.
Activity 2
a. Activity title: State Level Workshop
on

Gender

Budgeting

16th

on

September 2008 and 14th September
2009.
b. Why the activity was undertaken:
To build the capacity and sensitize
participants on Gender Budgeting.
c. Brief description of activity:
The important activities undertaken in the workshop are lecture method followed
by identification of state specific issues and schemes, group discussion and presentation.
The entire training programme was participatory in nature. Case study method was used
to describe how to apply gender budgeting approach.
d. Activity results for the State:
Secretaries,

Heads

of

Departments and Finance Advisors of
concerned Departments were sensitized
on gender budgeting.

Nodal officers

have been selected to facilitate the
process of gender budgeting in their
respective

Departments.

Gender

Budgeting Manual has been prepared
for reference purpose for policy makers and implementers.
Activity 3 and 4
a.

Activity title: Gender Sensitization & Gender Budgeting Training in two batches

b.

Why the activity was undertaken:


To sensitize Nodal officers and Officials of W & CD Department on Gender
related issues and Gender Budgeting.



To discuss on existing schemes related to women and child development and
its analysis from a gender budgeting lens.
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c.

Brief description of activity:
The important activities of

the training programme includes
presentation
gender

and

issues,

discussion
group

work

on
on

evaluation of schemes implemented
by W & CD Department, distribution
of formats for gender budgeting
analysis. Resource persons for the
training were invited from School of
Women‟s Studies, Utkal University and Project Specialist-Gender under the SSPHD
Project.
d. Activity results for the State:
Participants were sensitized on gender issues and initiatives undertaken for
preparing gender budgeting analyses in the State.
Activity 5
a.

Activity title: Training on Gender Sensitization & PWDV Act.

b.

Why the activity was undertaken:


To raise awareness among the staff of W & CD Department on gender related
issues.



To sensitize the participants on gender issues and how to incorporate gender
in the agenda of the Department.



To
familiarize
the
participants
with
the
policies and programmes
of women empowerment.



To carry forward these
trainings to the district and
to other Department using
trained staff as Resource
persons.



To assist in evaluation
work of various projects
implemented by W & CD
Department.
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c. Brief description of activity:
The training programme has two components, keeping in mind the emerging
issues. The resource person focused their presentation on highlighting the concept and its
dimensions. Training method was participatory and interactive in nature.

The

participants for the training were District Social Welfare Officers and Protection Officers
appointed under the protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act 2005, of all 30
districts of the State had participated in the programme. Dr. Rita Ray, Professor and Head
of Department, Sociology, Utkal University and Dr. Padmaja Mishra, Professor
Economics, Utkal University were invited as Resource persons for the training.
d. Activity results for the State:
It enhanced understanding of gender concepts, dimensions, Protection of Women
from Domestic Violence Act. The training programme was also helpful in implementing
the Domestic Violence Act in a better way.
Activity 6
a. Activity title: Training on Gender Based Violence in the State of Orissa
b. Why the activity was undertaken:

c.



To raise awareness among the
participants
on gender
concerns



To sensitize the participants on
gender issues specially on
Human
Trafficking
and
Domestic Violence



To incorporate the concept of
gender in the agenda of project
implementation.



To familiarize the participants
with the issues and come up with suggestive measures keeping in view the
issues of their district in mind.

Brief description of activity:
The participants for the training were NGO representatives from all 30 districts of

the State. Director, Social Welfare, IG Human Rights Protection Cell, Project Specialist,
Gender Consultant – Women and Child Development Department were invited as the
resource persons for the training.
d.

Activity results for the State:
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Create an enabling environment where concrete measures are taken to address the
obstacles that continue to stand in the way of women‟s empowerment.
Activity 7
a.

Activity title: Training on Gender Based Domestic Violence in Orissa

b. Why the activity was undertaken:


To raise awareness among the participants on gender concerns and have a
clarity on concepts of gender.



To sensitize the participants on gender issues specially on “Domestic
Violence”.



To highlight the “Protection of Women against Domestic Violence Act 2005
“and to acquaint the Counsellors on this Act.



To get a feed back from the participants regarding the problems they are
facing while implementing the Act and to come up with suggestive measures
to meet these problems keeping in view their districts in mind.



To bring the Counsellors to a common platform to share their experiences and
feelings while dealing different types of cases.

c. Brief description of activity:
The training session was participatory in nature. Lecture method, group work and
presentation were used to sensitize the participants. The participants for the training were
Family Counsellors from all 30 districts
of

the

state.

Commissioner

cum

Secretary, W & CD Department, Shri
Ambika

Prasad

Nanda,

State

Programme officer, UNDP, Shri D. P.
Choudhury, Additional Secretary, Law
Department were invited as the resource
persons for the training.
d. Activity results for the State:
Enhance the understanding of the participants on Domestic violence Act. Enabling
them to overcome the hindrances faced while addressing the issue in the state.
Activity 8
a. Activity title: One day State level workshop on Protection of Women from Domestic
Violence Act 2005. (PWDVA)

b. Why the activity was undertaken:
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To sensitize the Protection Officers on PWDVA



To understand the problems faced in implementation of the Act.



To take necessary steps for effective implementation of the Act .

c. Brief description of activity:
The whole programme was divided into four interactive sessions consist of
various aspects and dimensions of
Domestic

Violence

Act.

The

programme was inaugurated by
Hon‟ble

Minister

Department.

W

&

CD

Commissioner-cum-

Secretary, W & CD Department,
Additional Secretary,

W & CD

Department, Protection Officers,
Service Providers under PWDV Act, CDPOs and all Specialists – PHDMA participated
in the training programme. Prof D. C. Mohapatra, Law Department, Utkal University and
Shri Bibhu Tripathy, Advocate Orissa High Court were the resource persons for the
training.
d. Activity results for the State:
Action plan chalked out for better implementation of the Act in 30 districts.
Activity 9, 10, 11
a. Activity title: 3 District Level Workshops on Gender Budgeting and Engendering
District Plan held at Ganjam, Kalahandi and Mayurbhanj District.
b. Why the activity was undertaken:
i. To build the capacity and sensitize participants on Gender Budgeting.
ii. To initiate the process of Engendering District Plans.
c. Brief description of activity:
The important activities undertaken in the workshop are discussion, Power point
presentations followed by initiation of exercise on Gender Budgeting with respect to
schemes and programmes under different blocks. Case study method was used to
describe how to apply gender budgeting approach.
d. Activity results for the State:
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Stakeholders
Collectors,

comprising

ADMs,

ZP

of

Presidents,

District Planning Officers, DSWOs,
District Statistical Officers, Panchayat
Samity Chairpersons, BDOs, ABDOs,
District Support Officers, CDPOs and
NGOs who were the participants in the
workshop have expressed their desire
for further long duration workshops to
get a hands on exercise on Gender Budgeting in different Schemes/ programmes.
3.5

Advocacy for HD

(i) Is there an advocacy strategy in place on HD? If yes, give details.
Yes, advocacy strategies have been initiated under different activities under the
project.
 Human Development and Gender Workshops (Refer to Annexure 3 and Annexure
4) were directly aimed at advocating and mainstreaming human development
issues as a part of the project. Further, electronic media coverage of some of these
events have contributed to advocacy for HD.
 District Human Development Report (DHDRs) will be disseminated by adopting
suitable advocacy strategy like use of multi-media for the purpose.
(ii) What were the activities done under this component? Please give details on the
following:
Where such programmes were organized (State/District/taluka level)
Human Development Mainstreaming,
Gender Mainstreaming and DHDR
sharing

programmes

have

been

organized at the State, District and
Block /Taluka Level Programmes in
four

DHDR

districts.

(Refer

to

Annexure 3 and Workshops under
Gender Component)
a) Were the findings of SHDR /

DHDR /Thematic Reports disseminated in such

workshops?
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Yes, the findings of District Human Development Reports (DHDR) of Ganjam,
Kalahandi, Kandhamal and Mayurbhanj have been shared in the respective district
and block level programmes.
b)

No. and profile of participants
More than 2300 participants including all district and block level officers,
CSOs, PRIs, Academia, NGO representatives and other key stakeholders have
participated in the programme.

c)

The medium of dissemination of HD messages (viz., Audio-visual, street plays,
print and electronic media etc.)
Audio-visual, print and electronic media have been used for
dissemination of HD messages.
d) Were HD brochures prepared in local language (s) for wider dissemination
of HD messages?
HD brochures will be prepared in local language for wider circulation in the
state once DHDRs are finalized and printed.

(iii) Was a chapter on HD included in the Five Year Plan, Annual Plan, Economic
Survey etc. If yes, give details of such publications.
A chapter on “Poverty and Human Development” has been included in the
Annual Plan documents (Volume-I) and Economic Survey document of the State since
2007-08.
(iv) Is the State government intending to broaden the scope of the chapter to monitor
development targets
Yes, State Government is intending to broaden the scope of the chapter to
monitor development targets.
(v) Has the Govt. adopted (or proposed to adopt) any important policy measures to
improve HD indicators, based on the learning from the SSPHD project?
To improve HD indicators, Government of Orissa in collaboration with UNICEF
is planning to take-up concurrent monitoring system for evaluation of various flagship
programmes implemented in the State with emphasis on primary education, health and
nutrition.
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IV. Collaboration with National Resource Institutions
4.1

RBI-CAB Training on Financing for Human Development
(i)

How many people have been trained at RBI-CAB?
16 officers of State Planning Department and District Collectors have attended

training programme at RBI-CAB, Pune.
(ii) How have the services of the trainees being utilized?
Their services are being utilized during the preparation of Annual Plans / Five
Year Plans / District Plans / District Vision Document/ Economic Survey and others.
4.2

RBI-CAB Training of Trainers on HD and District Planning

(i)

How many participants have been trained at RBI-CAB ToT programmes?
25 participants have been trained at RBI-CAB ToT programme on HD and

District Planning.
(ii)

How are the trainers being used for the conduct of training programmes on HD

and District planning in the State? The trainers have been associated with how many
State level training programmes on HD?
All
trained

the
at

participants

RBI-CAB,

being

Pune

on

Human Development and District
Planning have formed a State level
resource team. Their services have
been potentially used at the time of
District Human Development Report
(DHDR)

sharing

workshop

at

District and Sub-District level in 4
DHDR districts (Ganjam, Kalahandi, Kandhamal and Mayurbhanj). They have also been
associated with State level training programmes on Human Development and Gender
related issues.
(iii) To ensure that the activities are sustainable, how are the trainees being used as
resource persons for research on HD at State level?
As Human Development is the prime concern of development activities, various
HD related themes have been identified in the state for research. The trainees would be
used in various stages of research like selection of project proposals, orientation on HD
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issues for the selected TSIs, development of research tools, capacity building of district
and sub-district level master trainers.
4.3

NIPFP, New Delhi
(i)

Is the NIPFP conducting a study report on financing HD in the State?
Yes, NIPFP, New Delhi has conducted a study on financing Human

Development in the state.
(ii)

If yes, what is the status of the report (i.e., released or not released)?
The study report on financing Human Development has been released in the

year 2008 and the report entitled as “Fiscal Reforms, Persistent Poverty and Human
Development: The Case of Orissa”.
(iii)

How is this report proposed to be utilized or being utilized (in case of released
reports)?
The study report on financing Human Development in the state provided

insight on the issues relating to poverty, status of elementary education, health and
related issues, public expenditure and the poor, financial needs for human
development and financing estimated resource requirements. The findings of the
report have been shared with all Secretaries of the concerned Departments in a state
level meeting chaired by DC cum Additional Chief Secretary. The copy of the report
has also been provided to the concerned Departments working in different HD issues.
4.4

IIPS, Mumbai
(i)

How many participants have been nominated for training programmes

conducted (from June 2006 to March 2008) by IIPS?
Seven participants have
been nominated for training
programmes conducted (from
June 2006 to March 2008) by
IIPS, Mumbai.
(ii)

Is the software on vital

statistics

at

district

level

developed by IIPS being used
by the state? If not, please give reasons.
The software on vital statistics at district level developed by IIPS is not
being used by the State mainly because of two reasons;
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(a) Lack of training and availability of the software to the State level
officials basically those who are handling vital statistics data.
(b) No single technique can eliminate all kinds of errors in data used for the
estimation of all situations. It is therefore necessary to review these
techniques in respect of their data requirements, scope of application and
their robustness to different kinds of errors in the data.
(iii)

How are the trainers being used by the State?
The trainers mostly used in state and district level orientation programme

for facilitating the computation of district level vital statistics. Further, trainers
would be used for conducting large scale survey on district level vital statistics.
4.5

FTII, Pune
(i)

No. of films prepared by FTII, Pune for the State :

One film entitled as “Green Summer” on Food Security in the State of Orissa with
a focus on the KBK Districts has been prepared by FTII, Pune.
(ii) Out of the total no. of films, how many have been approved by the State?
One
(iii) How are the films being used /proposed to be used by the State?
The copy of the film has been distributed to KBK and DHDR Districts and
concerned Departments for use as IEC material.
4.6

IGIDR, Mumbai
(i)

Is the IGIDR preparing a Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper for the

State? No
(ii)

If yes, what is the status of the report (i.e., released or not

released)? N.A.
(iii)
4.7

How is this report proposed to be utilized? N. A.

CSO training on State and district income
(i) How many officials attended the regional workshops (2006-2009)?
32 officials have attended regional workshops at Hyderabad, Bhopal,
Darjeeling, Lucknow, New Delhi and Bhubaneswar from 2006 to 2009.
(ii) What was the impact of regional workshops?
Change of Base year of estimation from 1993-94 to 1999-2000, overall
improvement in processing of series data and analyzing the same using advance
technique.
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Annexure - 1

Head-wise Expenditure Statement under SSPHD Project - Orissa
S. No.

Head/Sub-Head

1

2

i
ii
iii
iv
v
vi
vii
viii
ix
x
xi
xii
xiii
xiv

Human Development Cell
Advocacy Strategy
Second SHDR/HDR update
District HDRs
Thematic Reports
State/district level meetings & workshops
State/district Level Trainings
Strengthening Statistical Systems
Miscellaneous
Travel including Local Travel
Engendering State Plan
NRDMS
Others/Contingency
Grand Total
Total Funds Released so far

xv

Interest Receipt

xvi

Total Funds Available
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Upto
30-09-2009
12
Rs Lakhs
9.47
34.70
16.14
1.31
10.74
2.06
2.35
8.15
84.92
137.25

Upto
30-11-2009
12
Rs Lakhs
9.51
34.70
21.95
2.71
10.74
2.23
2.51
11.15
95.50
137.25

5.07

5.07

57.40

46.82

Annexure - 2

Provisional Statement of Committed Expenditure
Strengthening State Plans for Human Development, Orissa
Activities Undertaken
A

Expenditure up to 30th November 2009

B

Expenditure up to 16th December 2009

C

Committed Liability (Balance Payments on Contract executed)

95.50
1.52

DHDRs

7.07

Thematic Studies & PAHELI Surveys
D

Amount in Rs Lakh

11.48

Estimated expenditure on activities under progress

1 Strengthening of Library

0.76

2 Video Conferencing Facilities & HDRC Unit Support

0.75

3 Administrative & Management Expenses

3.00

4 Designing, Proof reading, Editing, Printing & Publication of DHDR
5 Advocacy & Dissemination Activities

16.00
6.24

Additional Estimated Expenditure

46.82

Funds Available (as on 30th November 2009)

46.82
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Annexure – 3
District and Block Level Workshops on Human Development, Gender and DHDR
Ganjam District
Sl.
No

Date

1

05-05-2008

2

25-06-2009

3

26-06-2009

4

27-06-2009

5

30-06-2009

6

03-07-2009

Details

Participants

Consultation
Collector,
Zilla
Parishad
workshop
for President, DPO, Members of
DHDR Preparation Core Committee, BDOs, PRI
Members,
Academicians,
NGOs, Media and TSIs
District
Level Collector, PD-DRDA, DPO,
DHDR
Sharing other District Level Officers,
Workshop
Member of District Core
Committee, Academicians, and
NGOs
Block
Level BDOs and other Block level
DHDR
sharing Officers of Chatrapur Subworkshop and HD Division, PRI Members, and
& Gender training NGOs
Block
Level BDOs and other Block level
DHDR
sharing Officers of Berhampur Subworkshop and HD Division, PRI Members, and
& Gender training NGOs
Block
Level BDOs and other block level
DHDR
sharing Officers of Bhanjanagar Subworkshop and HD Division, PRI Members, and
& Gender training NGOs
District
level ADM,
PD-DRDA,
DPO,
Training on HD, other District Level Officers,
HDI & Gender Members of District Core
Budgeting
Committee and PRI members

Total

Location

No. of
Participants

DRDA
Conference Hall,
Chatrapur,
Ganjam District

92

DRDA
Conference Hall
Chatrapur,
Ganjam District

75

DRDA
Conference Hall
Chatrapur,
Ganjam District
DRDA
Conference Hall
Chatrapur,
Ganjam District
Block Conference
Hall,
Bhanjanagar,
Ganjam District
DRDA
Conference Hall
Chatrapur,
Ganjam District

60

65

55

65

412

Kalahandi District
7

03-06-2008

8

17-06-2009

9

26-06-2009

Consultation
Collector, Zilla Parishad
workshop
for President, DPO, Members of
DHDR Preparation Core Committee, BDOs, PRI
members,
Academicians,
NGOs and TSIs
District
Level Collector, PD-DRDA, DPO,
DHDR
sharing other District Level Officers
Workshop
and member of District Core
Committee
Block
Level BDOs and other Block level
DHDR
sharing Officers of 4 Blocks, PRI
workshop and HD Members, and NGOs
& Gender training
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Collectorate
30
Conference Hall,
Bhawanipatna,
Kalahandi
District
Bhawanipatna,
50
Kalahandi
District
Panchayat Samiti 40
Conference Hall,
Dharamgarh,
Kalahandi

10

27-06-2009

Block
Level BDOs and other Block level
DHDR
sharing Officers of 3 Blocks, PRI
workshop and HD Members, and NGOs
& Gender training

11

08-07-2009

12

09-07-2009

Block
Level
DHDR
sharing
workshop and HD
& Gender training
District
level
Training on HD,
HDI & Gender
Budgeting

BDOs and other block level
Officers of 6 Blocks, PRI
Members, and NGOs
ADM, PD-DRDA, DPO,
other District Level Officers,
Academicians,
PRI
Members, and NGOs

District
Panchayat Samiti 50
Conference Hall,
Bhawanipatna,
Kalahandi
District
BDO Conference 50
Hall,
Narla,
Kalahandi
District
Collectorate
60
Conference Hall
Bhawanipatna,
Kalahandi
District

Total

280

Kandhamal District
Consultation
Collector, Zilla Parishad
workshop
for President, DPO, Members of
DHDR Preparation Core Committee, BDOs, PRI
members,
Academicians,
NGOs and TSIs
DHDR
Review Special Secretary, P & C
Meeting, District Department,
Collector,
Planning
& Representatives of UNICEF,
Convergence
NUNVs, TSIs, District Level
Officers
Block
Level Collector, District Level
DHDR
sharing Officers, Members of Core
workshop and HD Committee,
NGO
& Gender training Representatives, CSOs &
Academicians
Block
Level Block Level officers, NGO
DHDR
sharing representatives
&
PRI
workshop and HD Members
& Gender training

13

03-05-2008

14

27-07-2009

15

28-07-2009

16

29-07-2009

17

30-07-2009

Block
Level Block Level officers, NGO
DHDR
sharing representatives
&
PRI
workshop and HD Members
& Gender training

18

31-07-2009

Block
Level Block Level officers, NGO
DHDR
sharing representatives
&
PRI
workshop and HD Members
& Gender training

19

19-09-2009

District

Level Collector,

District
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Level

Collectorate
Conference Hall,
Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District
DRDA
Conference Hall,
Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District
DRDA
Conference Hall,
Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District
DRDA
Conference Hall,
Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District
Samanita
Conference Hall,
G.
Udaygiri,
Kandhamal
District
SubCollector
Conference Hall,
Baliguda,
Kandhamal
District
DRDA

30

50

60

70

60

75

40

Training
Human
Development
Gender
Sensitisation

on Officers,
Representatives,
& Academicians

NGO Conference Hall,
CSOs & Phulbani,
Kandhamal
District.

Total

385

Mayurbhanj District
Consultation
Principal Secretary – Water
workshop
for Resources, Collector, Zilla
DHDR Preparation Parishad President, DPO,
Members
of
Core
Committee, BDOs, PRI
members,
Academicians,
NGOs, Media and TSIs
District
Level Collector, PD-DRDA, DPO,
DHDR
sharing other District Level Officers
Workshop
and member of District Core
Committee

20

14-05-2008
&
15-05-2008

21

04-07-2009

22

01-08-2009

DHDR
Review
Meeting, District
Planning
&
Convergence

23

04-08-2009

24

05-08-2009

25

06-08-2009

26

07-08-2009

Block
Level
DHDR
sharing
workshop and HD
& Gender training
Block
Level
DHDR
sharing
workshop and HD
& Gender training
Block
Level
DHDR
sharing
workshop and HD
& Gender training
Block
Level
DHDR
sharing
workshop and HD
& Gender training

Special Secretary, P & C
Department,
Collector,
Representatives
of
UNICEF,UNFPA, NUNVs,
TSIs, members of District
Core Committee and Line
department Officers
BDOs and other Block level
Officers of , PRI Members,
and NGOs of Sadar SubDivision
Collector, MLA, BDOs and
other Block level Officers,
PRI Members, and NGOs of
Kaptipada Sub-Division
BDOs and other Block level
Officers, PRI Members, and
NGOs of Karanjia SubDivision
BDOs and other Block level
Officers, PRI Members, and
NGOs of Rairangpur SubDivision

DRDA
70
Conference Hall,
Baripada,
Mayurbhanj
District

DRDA
45
Conference Hall,
Baripada,
Mayurbhanj
District
DRDA
60
Conference Hall,
Baripada
,
Mayurbhanj
District

Baripada Block
Conference Hall,
Mayurbhanj
District
Udala
Block
Conference Hall,
Mayurbhanj
District
Karanjia
ITDA
Conference Hall.
Mayurbhanj
District
Rairangpur Block
Conference Hall,
Mayurbhanj
District

86

55

57

62

Total

435

Total No of Participants for all 4 Districts

1512
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Annexure 4
Workshops undertaken by Gender Cell under the Component Engendering State Plans
Sl. No.

Date

Name of the Training

Location

Representatives
of
State
Government
Departments,
All
Project Specialists - PHDMA Planning
&
Co-ordination
Department
Representatives
of
State
Government Departments

Hotel
Swosti
Plaza,
Bhubaneswar

CYSD,
Bhubaneswar

150

Staff of W & CD Department

NSAP
Conference Hall,
W
&
CD
Department
NSAP
Conference Hall,
W
&
CD
Department
SIRD,
Bhubaneswar
CYSD,
Bhubaneswar
CYSD,
Bhubaneswar

120

Panthaniwas,
Bhubaneswar

40

SC
&
ST
Training
Institute,
Bhubaneswar

45

DRDA
Conference Hall,
Baripada

55

DRDA
Conference Hall,
Chatrapur

50

DRDA
Conference Hall,
Bhawanipatana

74

1

16-09-2008

Gender Budgeting

2

27-02-2009
&
28- 02-2009
07-04-2009
&
08-04-2009

Addressing
gender
Concerns in Eastern
Region
Gender Sensitization &
Gender Budgeting

4

05-05-2009
&
06-05-2009

Gender Sensitization &
gender budgeting

Nodal Officers of W & CD
Department, Desk officers, Nodal
Officers of concerned departments.

5

29-06-2009

DSWOs and Program Officers

6

31-07-2009

7

22-08-2009

Gender
Sensitization
Workshop
Gender Based Violence
in the State of Orissa
Gender Based Domestic
Violence in Orissa

8

14-09-2009

State Level Workshop
on Gender Budgeting

9

24.10.2009

State level workshop on
PWDV Act 2005 for
Protection Officers

10

18.11.2009

11

02.12.2009

12

09.12.2009

District
Workshop
Budgeting,
District
District
Workshop
Budgeting,
District
District
Workshop
Budgeting,
District

Development Commissioner cum
Additional
Chief
Secretary,
Commissioner cum Secretary – W
&
CD
Department,
Special
Secretary, All Project Specialists PHDMA - Planning & Coordination
Department
and
Representatives
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